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SHIFT ALL ROUIIlOTEVERYBobY IDLING BBT
HI ONTARIO

EÏ COLD STORAGE BARONS TO GIVE 
x PREFERENCE TO GENERAL POBUC EE PME?

' ■ -HERTYI

I

FIS. R«EWHO JUGGLES UNI PORTFOLIOS ILL BE HELD?
1

^OTTAWA, July 3.—-Amendments have been made to the «old storage 
regulations passed last session, which are ot considerable, importance. It 
is provided that owners of cold storage warehouses which are subsidised 
under the set must give th* public the preference in the use of refrigerated 
space. It shall be a violation of the act if such space is refused on the plea 
of lack of space if such space is to be occupied by goods belonging to the 
owners of the warehouse'. '

Owners shall not contract or agree to five all the refrigerated space 
to one or more firms to the exclusion of the general public.

A fine not exceeding $50 is provided for violation of these regulations.
—--------------------—:-------- - _•—i_-Li—;— r' '-U 1 ’■{-, -i

By Staif Reporter.
OTTAWA. July 3.—The man with the heaviest responsibility and 

the widest jurisdiction in Canada today is undoubtedly Hon. C. J. 
Doherty. Mr. Doherty Is vested, in the absence of Sir Robert Borden, 
with the onerous duties of prime minister. He is, in addition, 

minister of justice, acting minister of agriculture, acting minister of 
the interior, acting minister of labor and various other things besides.

The prime minister is expected bach from Halifax on Monday.

!"

, Hon. J. J. Foy to Senate,
Hanna as Attorney-Gen
eral, Lucas as Provincial 
Treasurer, Are Among 17,5 AN OLD, OLD STORY 

j Changes Rumored in Pro- BUT IT MAY BE TRUE

^^ilicia^^nouse’. ’MÊ..,___ , ..... ... |H|HH||. Im
. P D1____ evil ft commencement on the long-delayed
\ S * Jace Still Un- new Toronto Union Station has been

filled.

Wilbur Indicted in 
New York for Using Mails 
to De*

Executive Committee An
nounces Route of Annual 
Procession of King Wil
liam’s Followers, Which
This Year Will Be Held One
Day Ahead of Proper Date.

men Invest-
ROOSEVELT QUITS JOB 

AS OUTLOOK
.Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, July 8.->Th 
Roosevelt has resigned from the edi
torial staff of The Outlook, it was 
learned tonight. He had been a 
trlbutlng editor of the publication 
since March, 1909, when he left tjje 

.White House.

Lawrence Abbott, one of the pro
prietors of the publication, said there 
had been no break in the pleasantness 
of the relations between the colonel 
and the magazine management.

Made Clean-Up by HON. JOS. CHAMBERLArtrsl 
“Easy Washing” Device, ! BURIAL AT BIRMINGHAM 
Then Fled 6ver Border*

REAL ESTATE SECTION
OF BOAIp OF TRADE

ors,
EDITOR

Once again a promise of an earlyDr. i
Canadian Prase Despatch. A decision to form a reel estate 

branch of the board > dit trade wM 
reached at a meeting of 86 representa
tive members of the board, held yester
day afternoon. A dumber of others 
who were unable to be present con
veyed their hearty approval of the 
step proposed. •**: '*

A special committee made up of F.
W. Tanner, A. D. Parker, Douglas 
Ponton, Frank McLaughlin and Adair 
Gibson, was appointed to draft bylaws 
and prepare a petition to the council^— 
of this board in accordance with th*X_1 
regular procedure. ■F1

F LONDON, July 8. — Hon. Joseph 
„ » t Chamberlain’s funeral, which, aocord-

P^'*VtQ Th® Tofwrt0 Werfd. tag to hie own wish, will be a most
w YORK, Jiily 8.—Wilbur J. simple one, will be held In Messiah 

Wes, who promoted "Mother's Clean- j Unitarian Church. Birmingham, next 
® a”d “Mother’s Lasting Starch” I Monday. Interment wUl be in Hock- 

ntereeted many women in easy ley Cemetery. In his youth Mr.- Cham- 
,ys , handl|ng the family laundry and berlain was a Sunday School teacher 

of making money thru these devices, 111 the Messiah Church.
Was indicted toddy by the federal grand Chamberlain thruout the day
Jury on charc-eH «r - received numerous messages of cou
th/m*.,. - ? havlne U8ed I dolence, including telegrams from .

e mails to defraud. His tannings ®e°r8re. Queen Mary and the Queen 
from the women who Invested with" Motl*er Alexandra and other members
him are said to have amounted to 818 - „.the royal fam‘ly and from Promin- 
ma m 718’ ent persons at home and abroad,
uuo, when his concern went h*T»irv....v I _...— ___________________
and be took, refuge'in Canada, where 
he remains.

Post office inspector H. G.

eoilore

r made. J. W. Leonard of Montreal, 
assistant vice-president gf the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company, who 
was In Toronto yesterday, stated. to 
The World that the tenders for the new 
structure were now all in, and that 
the contract for the big undertaking 
would be let next week. Once the 
contract Is let a start with the work 
will be made without further delay.

Owing to the fact- _ , thet1OffHgu,Day

sBgtt&pisa:hall be held on Saturday the 11th It 
is expected that the parade will be 
targer than ever before and will, as 
formerly, march to the Exhibition 
grounds via Queen's Park.

The route of the parade 
lews:

V con-
Within the last few days there has 

been an understanding in Ontario 

Conservative circles that the 
In the public works department caused 

br the rejection of Hon. Dr. Reaume 

At the polls, spells the signal for a 
general shift in the provincial cabinet. 
$The form that this will take has been 

| Seen fit outline for some time and is 
! likely to result in the logical

tion of the senior members of the 
present cabinet to more responsible 
positions, with a later move to follow 
in the course of a year or so., Ac
cording to" the expectations of those 
to touch with government affairs, Hon; 
#. J. Foy will go to the senate at Ot
tawa. The portfolio of attorney- 
general will then be taken by Hon,' W. 
-J. Hanna, who in turn will be 
cee^ed as provincial secretary by Hon. 
i. B. Lucas. There will then be two 
positions for the government to fill 
With new - men, viz.: the offices of 
Attorney - general and provincial treas
urer. Sir James Whitney ts expected 
to stay at the helm of stale for at 
least a year, and according to the con
dition of his health and the vigor of 
bis constitution at present, he 
lead his administration for a much 
longer time.

Should this arrangement, which is 
Understood to be at present gaining 
the serious consideration of the pre
mier, come to pass, it is likely that 
A strong man with distinct financial 

will be placed In charge of, the 
treasury. There are merffbers id the 
house at the present who might quali
fy and the names of several in the 
province whp might consider the po
sition have been mentioned 
this.

vacancy

Is as fol-

Junior associations — Loyal True 
ues, Ladies' Orange Benevolent As

sociation and Orange Young Britons 
in the order named, will form 
vsnor street, all lodges facing 
The Loyal True Blues will move off 
at a.m. sharp, and proceed by
way of Grosvenor, street to Yonge, to 
Albert, to James, to Queen, to Dufferln 
to the Exhibition grounds.

Ce-ntre district will form according 
to number of warrant on the Eastern 
crescent, Queen's Park, Immediately 
south of Grosvenor street, L.O.L. No. 4 
resting on Grosvenor street, all lodges 
facing north.

Western district will form according 
to date of warrant on the roadway In 
front of Parliament Building», L.O.L. 
No. 66 X resting on Grosvenor street, 
all lodges facing east.

Eastern district will form on West
ern crescent, Queen’s Park, all lodges 
facing north, L.O.L. No. 711 being im
mediately in rear of western district.

Northern district will form accord
ing to number of warrant on the past
ern crescent of Queen’s Park, 
ately north ot Grosvenor street, LtO.L. 
No. 825 resting on Grosvenor street, 
«11 lodges facing south.

BRITISH SUBJECT ilUN JIILEDpromo-

SEER MUST iTHOUSH 
PAY PENALTY BE SENT HOKE

on Gros
sest..., m 8wein»

presented the case against Dawes to 
the grand Jury. He «aid he had learn
ed that early this year Dawes entered 
into partnership, for the promotion of 
easy washing, with Mrs. Marth Barry 
of No. 248 Audubon avenue, enterprise 
thus becoming, W. f. Dawes and Com
pany! Subscribers invested from $100, v , , .
to $4.000 for the territory rights. The KraiCheilkO MtiSt DC HangCC

money was to be used-tor placing the js Derision nf Dnmininn devices wRk tbe groceries. It was to “L™18101! °f 

be repaid to subscribers in thirty days, Cabinet, 1/CSpitC Ckm-
ereafter -the investment was to ; ‘ encv Petition
minimum profit of $1 a month I CI1CV «Ctmon.

contract period of three years.
Subscribers did not get their

HELD BY REBELS FOB MUTENESS
Douglas, Accused of Aiding 

Fédérais, is Under Arrest 
at Zacatecas—Investi

gation Promised.

Mrs. Angle Ordered Lockec 
Up by Coroner at Inquest 

Into Stamford 
Murder.

sue-
Immigration Authorities at 

-Montreal Consider Drastic 
Measure to Rid City of 

Idle Host.XH *

iand
Canadien Frees Despatch.

EL PASO, July 8—While the 
ring factions of the constitutionalists 
are attempting to adjust their differ
ence», the arrest and possible execution, 
of a British subject in constitutionalist 
territory has developed a new compli
cation.

James Caldwell, the British consular,, 
agent at Zacatecas, reported today that 
George St. Clair Douglas, a Scotchman 

Under arrest and about, to be sub
jected to a courtmarttal at Zacatecas

cident to the capture of the' city by 
Villa’s troops.

H.’ C. Miles, the British vice consul at 
El Paso, after consulting with both 
Carranza and Villa, agents here today 
finally secured assurances that no dis
position of the Douglas case would be 
made until Theodore -Hamm, American 
consul at Durango, reached Zacatecas 
and investigated the affair on behalf 
of the Washington state department 
and the British foreign office.

Canadian Preae Despatch.
STAMFORD, Conn., July 8.—Be- tor 

-cause expert testimony showed that a 
trail of human blood ran from the 
lower hall of the building up two 
flights of stairs and into her apart
ments, and because she would make no 
statement, Mrs- Helen M. Angle was 
looked up without ball late today, In 
the course of the enquiry, yet incom- avecm*ed a week while business I nold at Plum Coulee,
plete,' by Coroner John B. Phelan, into was IJv®*y. that the kept his local sub
tile mysterious death of Waldo R. 8crlb4® gokflf usturga with fine din-

g.Fai-511!

Ballou was found dying on the side
walk in frgpt of the building where 
Mrs. Angle lived. À few hours before 
he vlsltfd hex in her apartments. He 
had hpp^ronyy'been dragged from the 
building tato the street Mrs. Angle 
early told the police that Ballou had 
fallen down à flight of stains while 
under the influence of liquor. In view 
of t)ils and her nervous collapse later, 
the coroper departed from custom and 
permitted her to be at liberty In 
tody of her father.

Mrs- Angle was taken tato custody 
today after she had been given a pri
vate hearing in the office of the chief 
ofvpolice and ’at which, by advice of 
her,counsel, she had refused to make 
any statement

pay

•y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, July 8.—The cabinet 

iwes persuade them to extend I council today considered the rose of 
ne of repayment, and the

bankrupt -while they were

Canadies Prase Despatch.money
back in thirty days and most of them MONTREAL, July 8.—That thou

sands of the unemployed in Montreal 

are to imminent danger of being de
feated to Europe

will the t
cem
wait!

John Krafchenko of 2 r, sen
tenced .to be hanged on Thursday next

Swain says Dawes’ office expenses | tor tbs murder of Bank Manager Ar-
a solution of the 

out-of-work problem was frankly ad
mitted by the immigration authorities 

to the governor-general that the law here today. The drastic
gently while the I be fallowed to take its course and the Which W. D. Scott, immigration eu-
Be of the women J e*<ftl»n ^ oarried as «wrsnged -perintondent at Ottawa,' has adopted Veitlng Ledges,
a jbod one and] toT- 11 18 expected thajithe order-ln- netoety, to deport’ art foreigners of less The HkmUtàa, distrtot and

I council containing this robom mm da- than I yeare residence i» Canada who lodgfa will assemble at

nZ Th“ ^ :,<rn:Vy HI'Jteral metl- “• «'t wot* and are or bare been ead of «<***«'. avenue, ready to fai; 
| nee, the Duke of Connaught tomorrow chargea on the community, has been lnt0 the Procaaaion in front of the 

or on Monday and forwarded to tbe especinUy inaugurated tor the benefit I centre dlstrlct*
eheriff in Winnipeg. of Montreal sad other large cities. The1 AH lodK«e/and bands are requested

Petition for clemency, signed by local immigration agent states that he t0 march t0 the west side of Yonge 
10,000 natnesjs not of unuspal size, as win probably round up tbe hordes of! sthiet’ and the north 8ld« ot Queen 
“*ny ** * ”®lton names having been unemployed in the city and they will ! clear of the etreet railway tracks, 
affixed to a former petition for clem- be deported en mnsso. Each division Is requested to be In the
ency in the case of an Italian woman at ------------- — plfcce assigned it at 10 o’clock sharp.
the Soo. That tor the commutation of FIFTY THOUSAND SHEEP 10 M t0 take up the line Of march 
Charles Gibson's sentence at Toronto Tn 

* | was backed by over 100,000 names. ADDED TO RANCH
REGINA Sack., July 8—At least 

60,000 sheep will be imported Into Sas
katchewan this season by one rancher,
*A°ord^'* to information received in 
Regina. There are already 80.000 
sheep on this 86,000-ecr ranch, 
with an additional 60,000 which 
be imported from Montana will make 
the largest flock in Saskatchewan.

RECOUNT TO BE ASKED
BY LT.-COL. MAYBERRY

Canadian Proas Despatch.
INGERSOLL, Ont, July 8.—Lieut- 

CoL Mayberry, defeated Liberal 
didate in South Oxford, announced to
day that he wtil ask tor ' a recount 
which will probably be made by the 
county Judge next week. The major
ity of V. A. Sinclair, Conservative, 
has been placed at tour.

was
measures

11

ta-
attii
Hope to carry it on.

i other vis-

! .
3S VICTIM TO

BE BURIED TODAYbeforet

Something will be done in the next 
few days towards the appointment of 
B new minister of public works. T^e 
demands of this portfolio are very ex

acting. The distribution of patronage 
bulks very large in the department, 
and tile increasing Importance

The body of the late Mias Maud 
Smith) 186 Concord avenue) which 
was recovered from the wreck of ttib 
Empri eg on Monday, and Is at pre
sent lying at Bates’ undertaking 
tors, v ill be interred in Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery this afternoon at 2.80 
A cor ibined funeral service will be
conducted by the Baptists and Sal-1 LEAVES SECRETARYSHIP 
vatlon sts at her late residence and 
at the graveside.

Miss Smith’s remains were identified I Canadian Press Despatch, 
by thj contents ef a chamois bag I MONTREAL, July 8.—John R. Rob- 
whlch jshe wore by a string round her ®pts ha* Placed Ms resignation ae sec- 
neck. The bag contained a watch I retar3r ot the Dominion Alliance in the 
and trinkets, a bank draft tor_______
of mogey, and a piece of paper with | a protest against the failure of the or

ganization to support him to the extent 
he desired in his protest against the 
present personnel of the Montreal Li
cense Commission/

par-

promptiy at 10.80. On entering Queen's 
Park the lodges win avoid coming ir

of con-
eervation in the fishery branch of On
tario resources will soon ca'll for 
ttoued attention.

cue-
JUVENILE SNEAK THIEF

CAUGHT AT MONTREAL by way of Grosvenor streetcon-
v*-> ■...

WATCHIN’ TH' PHOCEMIOIf VAA*OF DOMINION ALLIANCECanadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, July $.—One of, the 

youngest sneak thieves and purse 
snatchers ever captured by the police 
of Montreal is a 13-year-old youngster 
who was caught on the- riverfront to
day while counting his •Hoot.'’’ 
boy had seven purses in. Ills posses
sion, containing a total of $69.12 in 
paper, silver and coppers. ■ He cried 
bitterly when arrested, and said he 
bad been taught to steal from' women 
at Bonsecdura market • He said it.was 
a “cinch" to steal purses from women. 
He was taken to the home in connec
tion with the juvenile court.

• MONTREAL CABLES SYMPATHY..

MONTREAL July 8.—Mayor Martin 
has sent a- cablegram to the widow of 
Joseph Chamberlain, expressing sym
pathy on behalf of the citizens of 
Montreal in her loss.

The Eligibles.
Speculation still centres about the 

likely choice of the government. Ac
cording to cabinet experience the eli- 
gibles would narrow 
Adam Beck, R. F. Preston and Col. 
Hendrie. It is understood, however, 
that none of these are particularly 
desirous of the responsibility. More
over, the eastern and western extrem
ities of the province are claiming a 
right to new cabinet representation 
and are proposing possible

z

and
will /down to Sir FORTY-THREE MORMONS

ARRIVE FROM EUROPE
hands of the president, 8. J. Carter, asa sum

The

of a drefes piece which the 
young pady was to have purchased for 
her sister on arrival in England.

Miss Smith was for many years a 
trusted employe of Messrs. Christie, 
Brown and Company, biscuit 
facturera, on Bloor street, and re
sided ‘with her married sister, Mrs 
Smith,. 130 Bartlett avenue.

the si!Canadien Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, July 8.—Forty-three 

Mormons arrived here today from the 
old, country. They assured the public 
In. general they neither did, could, nor 
would marry more than one wife at 
orié time. This they did in newspaper 
interviews.

The leader, .Tease H. Nielson, has 
Just returned from a two-years' mis
sionary tour in Europe. The major
ity of the party are missionaries re
turning home to Utah from Europe, 
and they all stated that the Mormon 
movement was flourishing and in
creasing in Canada.

%

CALGARY BANK CLEARINGS.
CALGARY, Alta., July 8. — Bank 

clearings for week ending Thursday, 
July 2, amounted to 86,441,428, as 
compared with $8 944,808 tor the same 
week last year. This shows the high
est rate of' increase in Canada. \

men.
It would not be altogether, improb

able if

manu- can-i

u man of financial standing 
In Western Ontario should find 
at the council board, and that the 
public works department

a seat

would be 
Placed under the control of a minis
ter chosen from the eastern &counties.

I PLACED MANY SETTLERS.

CALGARY, Alta., July 3.—The 
partment of natural resources of the 
C.P.R. during the first six months of 
1914 colonized 101.154 acres of farm 

glands with settlers, having placed 467
persons

on farms averaging 221 acres each.

Straw and Panama Hat Sensation To
day at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge St.

Thousands of men’s straws and Pa
namas have been marked down today 

tor quick sale. 
The( straw hats 
are the highest 
grade and tbe 
newest up-to- 
date shapes, in
cluding taper 
crowns, full 
crowns, high and 
tow and medium 
crowns, English 
and American 
makes. regular 
$3 hats, reduced 
to $2. The Pana
mas are our own 
importation from 
all are genuine 

ama and the very latest. Tele- 
. v 1681 high and tow crown and neglige 
«apes, reduced from $6.00 to $8.96.

; tot extra quality men’s Panamas, 
!?"1 $8 and Î10, reduced to $5. Soft 
«t hats reduced from $3 to $1.96. The 
neen Co. invite attention to this sale. 
®re is two full months ahead of you 

o wear a lightweight hat, and the 
Singly low price should help.

..~i

SI ! VICE HELD INROYAL CHAPEL 
FOR ANARCHIST HOT flows

fWE SHOULD WORRY, SAY STRIKERS 
RUT CONTRACTORSSAYTHESAME

de- T?
V

p

families approximating 1,766 Emperor Francis Joseph and Heir to Throne of Austria Pre
sent at Impressive Ccrem onials — Grief of Children of 
Archduke and Duchess W as Heartrending.

Tho Strike of Sheet Metal Wo rkers Has Spread to Montreal 
and Men Are Confident of Winning, Local Firms De
clare They Can Get Plent y pf Help.

I* that ye, John? Blur’s ekyicrspe: 
il «rent the eeety hall th* aeon. An’ he’e 
flzta’ We# Bo«4ien til hae. th’ procession on 
th* Twelfth peso by hie blldln’.

John: Tab bet I ain't agoin’ to walk if he 
Coes; or I'll fall In after It p 
to put Billy under th’ Orange Steam Roller, 
aa' rat flrln’ her np to do It. Th’ order’s 
one or th’ ajunko or Th’ Tely. Bo’e th' 
Exhibition, th’ Harbor Commission aa’ 
Jimmy Duffs Department up to th’ Queoa'a 
Park. I y cost to own th’ town ball till 
Hockeo an’ TO’ Worl’ sun me out or th’ re
volvin' doer.
Hecken an’ Th’ Worl’ apuu 

«hpltmln’ o’ that day.
John: Bet yuh. Pop! An’ Hocken’e sola’ 

to be a pancake when I put him under. He 
uln't loll to Uleter or Th’ Tely, an’ that’# th’ 
eame thins.

Jaff: God preserve th’ wee man fra# yer 
wrath, John. An' fa owns Adam Beck, 
John?

John: I ain't earin' nothin'. Pop; but It 
takes some cowboy to keep him roped.

Jaff: Will y# hae him intll th’ walk. 
John?

John: 1 don’t say that, Pop, but Adam's 
Set tin’ ready to hunt In Irelan’ nex* winter. 
He's bein’ drnv to M by that little 
squirt, Hoc ken.

.rm::
Canadian Prase Despatch.

VIENNA July 8.—In the presence of 
Emperor Francis Joseph, the new heir 
to the throne—the Archduke Charte* 
Francis Joseph—many archdukes and 
archduchesses, cabinet ministers, dip
lomats and high military and civil of
ficials. funeral services for the Arch
duke Francis Ferdinand and his wife, 
the Duchess of Hohenberg, who were 
assassinated last week, were held in 
the chapel of the Hofbnrg this after
noon.

I Gentlemen at Arms In4 , gorgeous uni
forms stood at attention at the sides 
of the catafhlque.

Preoeeeion ef Eooleeiaetiee.
The ecclesiastical procession, when 

tbs emperor and the imperial party 
bed taken their seats, came slowly 
down the aisle, headed by the court 
*sstor of ceremonies and

js-" ' inJt É I'm sain'
Altho the etrike'of eheetmetal work-- 

ere which started on thé Royal" Bank 
and Dominion ' Bank constructions in 
Toronto has spread to Montreal, at 
the Instigation of the International 
Executive of the Union, Mr Hale, 
manager of the A. B. Ormsby firm, 
stated last night to The World that 
only six or seven men were pulled off 

’ the Wire and Cable Company’s 
etructiori at the corner of St Patrick 
and Shearer streets, Montreal, and 
that the Montreal branch of the 
Ormsby firm was run as an open shop.

Mr. Hale said that his firm had no 
fear as to the outcome of the strike, 
as all the work was progress In as 
rapidly as possible, and they were suc
cessful in securing all the men they 
wanted.

The Montreal men threaten to tie 
np the entire construction of the $3,- 
000,000 contract if the sheet-metal 
workers, who have gone on strike, 
were replaced by non-union men, but 
this is not taken seriously by the 
tractors here.

;■? The men had a meeting In the Labor 
Temple last night, and altho The 
World asked them to state their views 
they refused to speak on the subject 
It was stated unofficially that

II
k .«F*

con-
HIM MAUD SMITH Of 1*0 Concord avenue. 

Empress victim, end her nieces. She will 
be burled in Mount Pleasant Cemetery this 
Afternoon.

\ twenty
acolytes carrying lighted candles and 
took places at the aides of the coffins. 
The Cardinal Prince PUR, archbiehop 
of Vienna, assisted by two bishops, of
ficiated at the service, which Was very 
brief. Tbe only music was an anthem, 
which was beautifully sung by the 
court choir, composed entirely of boy* 

Later in the evening the children of

out ev th’ re-‘ /©

con-
Emperor Fronde Joseph and tbs 

members of the imperial family bed 
assembled in the Gobelin Salon of the 
Hofbnrg

ouih America, and no men
bad quit the ranks of the strikers, 
and they were not troubling about the 
outcome of the strike.

The men hav been on strike tor 
more than a week, and whether the 
financial strain of a prolonged strike 
can be maintained is not known 
eld# of the executive of the union.

Sin James To Open Ex.
proceeded thence to the

Sir James Whitney h«s ac
cepted the invitation of the 
Exhibition Board to open offi
cially Hie Canadian National 
Exhibition this year on Monday 
afternoon, August 81.

chapel Tba-aged and the new 
heir a parent to tbe throne occupied 
seats on the aratortum shore the right 
side of the Ugh alter, while the 
bassadors had places on the left 
Twenty members of the corps ef

the archduke and decheee, accom
panied by the Count 
eroded to the capital and prayed by the 
side of the Cbfftae of their parents. 
Their grief

Chotek. pro-
am-out-ex-

:
heartrending.e
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ire Hours: I 
a.m. to5.3Q\ 
p.m. 

irday Store i 
es at 1 p.m.
Vpon Delivery

1

T hree-Piece
y $9.85
16.00 and $18.00. This 
lumber of two-piece out- 
ind English worsteds, in 
•s and browns, in all the i 
le-breasted with natural * 
ad slightly body fitting; ' 
ting suits have cuff hot- 
pants. Finest tailoring.

. . . « •
$2.00.
iade from English trou
ve pockets, belt and side 
lirday a,oo
118.00. 
he new shades ot brown 
»ats single-breasted, the 
oops; finest tailoring, 
clear 16.00

-

lits for Boys
bi homespun ; a splendid 
oke, Norfolk style, with 
with light weight sum-

35. Saturday mora-
.................................... 8.00

SUITS, *1.40. 
ailored from khaki drill. ’ 
ll-cut bloomer pants. A 
to 14 years. Saturday i 
.........................................
SUITS, 70c.
Russian with straight 

I wide sailor collars, belts 
kt styles. Suits are from 
terns and shades. Sizes

.70

Summer
it Braid Straw Hats, In 
, medium or wide black 

.... 1.00 
raw Boater Hats, in a 
d very light in weight; 
larly $2.00 and $2.50.

■y ...

..............95
' telescope crown shattjWll 

perfect in finish, kind' !
)0. Saturday..........1.90
all new, clean and fresh 
es, as worn this ' season,^ 

......... . .....................2,50
OIjDREN.
■ted braids. In turban, 
75c and $1.00. Satur-

.45

urday 69c
from the regular stock, 

i than cost price. $1.00, 
ir laundered cuffs; plain

.60
irwear—500 garments of 
prwear, natural shade, ] 
to shirts; sizes 34 to 44.

.89
pOo—260 garments of 
lerwear, shirts am. ùraw- 
ee length, made in Eng- 
gularly $1.00 and $1.26.

.60
rsible wash ties, pretty 
from; also lot of Derby
rday morning...........25
5 only, men’s pure wool 
with white trimmingii 

as 32 to 44. Regularly-' 
...................  1.98

Specials
ad prices; various de- 
pies on the floor. Some

L $18.00. Special 14.00
l $24.90. Special 17.50-J
L $44.75. Special 82.50
• $41.00. ' Special 29.50
\ $24.75. Special 18.90
L $26.00. Special 19.50
. $26.75. Special 18.90 I
76. Special .... 33^0
5Of Special .... 50.00
00, Special 55.00 |

List
.29'er brand. Per lb
.25
.25
.11
,25
.15

-rge-tin .’ .10

.22
f.s and cherries. Per tin .19

.24
uts. Pint bottle .......... -28

.18

5
:.... &

.18
■M

............... ii

ii«..........
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